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Directors—
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H.H. Fudge r

COMPANY.
LIMITED

centrifugal, 86 test, „3 l®'1**?’_. 
sugar, 81-lfic; refilled firm,^'^6e^a.etT\o4 7 ^

mon to choke, 1002, 2UC to ,48c, 1901, 24c 
to 28c; olds, 7c to 12!4c; ^
26c to 32c; 1901, 28c to 27c; olds, ic to 
1214c.

THE
«OEBRTINovember 26th. Visible end- Afloat.

As compared with a week ago. the vis
ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
17tittnl States has increased 3,630,000 bush
el©; corn increased 182,000 bushel»; oats 
decreased 514,000 bushels. Following Is a 
«•oir.paratlve statement for the week end
ing to-day. the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year:

Nov. 24,*02. Nov. 17/02. Nov. 23/01. 
Wheat, bu..41,731,000 38,002,000 48,912,000 
Corn, bn. .. 2.287.000 2,105,000 11,404.(Ç0
Oats, bn. . .. 7,057,000 7.571,000 6,402,000

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, is 
73.251.000 bushels, against 70.072,000 hush 
els a week ago. and 84,024,000 bushels a 
year ago. —

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day. 

with comparative figures for a week ago.
are' Nov. 24,'62. Nov. 17,'02.
Wheat, bush..............  31’“0'ÜX 3?’?S’2y1
Coni, bush................. 7,200,000 7,360,000

Thus the wheat and flour on passag* 
decreased 1,300.000 bushels during the-past 
week, and com decreased 160,000 bushels 
during the past week. Hu wheat on 
passage a year ago was 35,112,000 btisliïls.

To-Morrow STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
“Plain or Trimmed ”

Clothing [terns for T°„ iViwe want to clear 
all odds and ends 
in every départ

it will

orrow.
$8.oo Coronation Tweed Overcoats for $5.00

CUcigo M«rLct».
J. G. Beaty (Mclntyro & 21

Melinda-street. reports the followIndfluc- 
tnations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
Dec. ...
May ...

Corn- 
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ...

I*ork—
Jan.
May ...

Lard—
Jan. ......... 9 30
May 

Bibs—
Jan.
May

Persian
Lamb

Bl
You know it by sight ifOpen. High. Low. Close.
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::: S St S
|T 32% 32!4 32
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.........14 72 Id 72

ment, as 
be our last sale 74%

76%
74%

day before our
semi-annual
stocktaking,
Dec. 1st.

Effort53%
42%

tweed. A pretty cloth.
Well, we have made a deal with one of our Cana

dian clothing manufacturers in which he throws in ioo 
of these overcoats at a discount. Its the end o »s 
season, anyway, for that matter.

Well cut, well shaped, well finished overcoats they 
are, too, made in snappy crisp, modern way that our 
best makers are getting into after the example set by 
our friends on the “other side.
100 Men's 7.50, 8.00 and 8 50 Overcoats te C QQ 
clear, Wednesday, at ........... *........... "

This lot consists of some of the latest sty1"*" cor 
this season, the popular Raglanette, in the new coro
nation patterns, black and white English tweeds, also 
black cheviot and Oxford grey cheviot finished tweed's, 
made in Chesterfield and box back styles, all are 
thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 34—44,
regular $7.50, $8 and $8.50, to clear Wednesday...........

See Yonge-street Window.

A Persian 
Lamb Jacket 
1» always nice 
-and it» the 
most service
able fur you 
could wear— 
for good hard 
steady wear 
perhaps the 
plain solid fur 
jacket 
give you 
most service—

then

31% 31% 31%
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W.lllerton end Front S-lreete But, 
TORONTO.

812 817 812 8 12
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Fi7 87 7 90 New1 mfkWorld's Whent Shipment».
world's wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 9,781.000 bushels, against 
10.900,000 bushels the previous week, and 
10,151.000 bushels the corresponding week
°ByTountrles the Moments were; ^

Nov. 24/02. Nov. 23/01. 
32,000

fowill Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 iffelhida-street, received 

th«* following from McIntyre «Sic Marshali 
this evening ; .

w neat «*Muket to-day has been Irregular, 
opening steady about unchanged from Sat
urday, advain'lng later, losing It all, 
closing at about lowest, but ou the whole 
showing very steady undertone amk taking 
large liquidation by commission hojses ana 
brokers well. Armour has the talent guess 
lug, as he has been both an open buyer 
and seller ^nrtng the day, but not In any 
large amounts. Among the best seller# 
were Harris-Gates; buyers, local profession
als. We regard the position of wheat as 
strong, but do not care to follow the bulg s 
too closely. Wheat is still very cheap, 
compared with other commodities, but 
there is no absolute scarcity as yet. we 
are going Into winter quarters with tight 
stocks, and when decreases set in later on 
the market will respond quickly and move 
up to a higher level- Corn ruled lower on 
Increasing receipts, new No. 3 is selling 
around 41c to 42c. The. grade should Im
prove very much with cold, dry weather. 
We look for a good cash demand fdr 
and believe May Is not selling far from Its 
real value. Stocks are unusuaJly small, 
both in the country and at the centres, and 
we doubt if there will be much accumula- 
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but
everybody can 
not wear Per
sian Lamb 
without the 
extra dressi
ness that trim
mings give it— 

, we've a very flue lo of Persian Lamb
► Jackets on the racks—or we can make 
' yours to order -rediember this, that a 
I "hundred doiiar” jacket well made i» 
, worth a good deal more than a more 
, pretentious and costly one that is
► poorly made-the workmanship on 
t "Fairweather” garmen ts is the highest

.j; M
Continued From Page 7.

v Yr90,000
1,080,000 1,872,000
3,264,(WXI 2,488.000

1112,0001

5,519.090

............. 9,781,000 10,151,000

Ft».-Argentine .
Dnimblan .
Russian 
Australian
Indian --------- ro-rnmiCanadian and L.S.... 5,-< <,(**>

wChickens, per pair.................
Honey, per lb...........................
Honey (sections), each.........

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
Hide», Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected
Hides, No. 1, Inspected...........
Hides. No. 2, Inspected...........
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling...
Calfskins, No. 1, selected..
Calfskins, No. 2, selected..
Deacons (dairies), each..,.
Sheepskins, each

’m
" 128.000 5.00Totals .........

•m
.

Toronto Stock» in Store.
Nov. 17. Nov. 24. 

7,196 7,000
4,927 5.102

110
6,459 7,936

.$0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08 
. 0 07 
. O 08% 
. O 10 
. O 08 
. 0 60 

$0 65 to $....

EHWheat, bard ..........
Wheat, fall ......... ..
Wheat, spring .... 
Wheat, goose ..... 
Man., No. 1 hard. 
Oats .........................

Barley .................
lt.ve ...........................

■m60 only Boys’ Over
coats, consisting of 
Raglanettes, Chester
fields and the new 
Russian style, in dark 
grey tweeds and friezes, 
also some navy blue 
beavers. This Is an 
assorted lot. which sold 
regularly at $4.50, $5 
and $5.50; there is not 
every size in each line, also a neat fawn and 
but you will find a grey check, nicely 
complete range from trimmed
24 to 28. to clear Wed- . ... ..______ _
nesday morn- 3.5Q cial . - P .5.50

House Coats or 
Smoking Jackets

Saxony Cloth 
Dressing Gowns

Men’s Handsome Ira- Men’s Fine Saxon,, 
ported House Coats or Cloth Dressing Gowns, 
Smoking Jackets, made in the rich Paisley pat- 
from a rich soft lamb’s tern,cardinal and black, 
wool cloth and kersey also fawn and brown 

! cloth, in grey and edges, pockets and cults 
black mottled pattern; trimmed with colored 

cord to correspond, 
complete with girdle, 

to match, sizes 35-46, special 
Wednes
day .....

110 itH ii
i istandard— v943. ... 1,343

/.... 10,345 
......... 1,995

13,588
1,055 hPersian

Lamb
Jackets 100.00 to 175.00 corn,

Lending Whent Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash. Dec. May.

New York .........

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 24. -Flour- Receipts. 24.- 

...... 264 barrels; sales, 3100 packages; state and
79% Western market flour was firm, ,witn a

:»Express prepaid to any point in 
Ontario, Writ e for catalogue.

'

tlon for some time. .
her an<l January alone, and on any further 
weakness buy May for a turn. Oats were 
quiet but firm. The poor quality of re
ceipts and good cash demand have aiaea 
futures. When the grade improves prices 
will ease. Provisions were stronger, with 

lirm hog market. Feel friendly to them 
on soft spots.

80*4

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & C0„

l84-86 Yonge St., Toronto.

... 7 00
lng

moderate demand for spring patents. Min
nesota patents, $3.110 to $4.lot 
straights. $3.45 to $3.55; Minnesota bakers’, 
$3.25 to $3.40: winter extras, $2.85 to $3.10; 
winter patents. $3.60 to $3.90; winter low 
grades, *2 65 to $2.90. Buckwheat flo tr 
,inlet. $2.30 to $2.35, spot and to arrive. 
Rye flour dull; fair to good, $3.05 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.00 to $3.55.

Wheat—Receipts, 190,075 bushels; sales, 
market for wheat

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nor. 24.—Butter—Steady; re

ceipts, 4488; creamery, extras, per lb., 28c; 
do., firsts, 26c to 27%c: do., seconds, 23c to 
25c; do., lower grades, 20c to 22c; do., 
held, extras. 24Hc to 25c; do., firsts, 23%c 
to 24c: do., seconds, 22c to 23c; state dairy, 
tubs, fancy, 25c to 26c; do., firsts. 23y2c to 
2414c; do., seconds, 22c to 23c; do., lower 
grades, 20c to 21c: state dairy, tins, etc., 
19c to 24Vjc; Western imitation creamery, 
finest, 2014c to 21c; do., fair to good, 1814c 
to 1914c: do., lower grades, 17c to 18c; reno
vated, extras, 21c; do., common to prime, 
1714c to 2<>c; western factory, June make, 
fancy, 1844c to 19c: do., fair to prime, 1744c 
to 18c; do., current make, finest, 18c; do., 
seconds, 17c to 1744c 1 do., lower grades, 16c 
to 1644c; packing stock, 16c to 17c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1156; state, full 
cream, small, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 
13c; do., late made, choice, 1244c; do., good 
to prime, 1244c to 12%c; do., common to 
fair, 10%c to 12c: do., large, colored or

winter 50c Underwear« 27cMen’® Heavy
Again we illustrate the usefulness of the Mfn’s Store, 

like no other store, in that so many “special ” opportunities come to us, attracted 
bv the Men’s Store’s power of distribution. Here, now, were a couple of cases of 
heavy underwear astray—lacking house or friends. The consignee was returning

He didn't order so many, he claimed. The manu- 
“ How much for the lot ?

We enjoy advantages
The

« ox H 
kenzia 
tween 
guveri 
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the 11 
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sr e tl 
build I 
than J 
then.

870.060 bushels. Option 
was firm and higiicr on light offerings, bull
ish foreign statistics and covering. Later 
it yielded to realizing. Dec. 80%c to 
81 516c, May 80 4-16c to 8044c.

Rr<—Quiet : state, 54c to 5444c, c.I.f., New 
York: No. 2 western. 5844c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2, 54c to 5444c, track.

Corn—Receipts. 80,250 bushels: sales. 15,- 
OUO bushels. Option market for com opened 
firm on weather news, but eased off with

51',4e. May 48c to 4814c.
Oats—Receipts, 154,000 bushels. Option 

dull but firmer on

them to the factory in the East, 
facturer stopped them by telegram at Toronto, 
right.” And here they are—27c a garment.
460 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Rib Knit Underwear, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, shirts I 

make double breasted, soft wool material ; this little lot is a clearing from * large ' 
manufacturer, the balance they had on hand of this line"; we bought it at a low price 
and you get the benefit ; all sizes, regular price 50c, on aeie Wednesday while they last

300 Fine Foiiiard Neckties, in navy ground, with

All

27cPec. OOc to 60%c, Mardh 51c lo
UPcommon to 

—v.. „v., large, colored or 
white, .Sept., fancy, 13c; do., late made, 
choice, 1244c; do., good to prime. 12'4e to 
I2%c; do., common to fair, 10%c to 12c; 
liglit skims, small, choice, lie to 1114e: j 
do., large, choice, 10'4c to 10%c; part 
skims, nrlme, 10c to 1044c: do., fair to 
good. 8%c to 9%c; do., common, 6c to 7c.

Kggs-8teady; reccil*s, 6624; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 20c 
to 32c: do., average prime, 28c to 2844c: do., 
fair to good. 24c to 27c; do., held and mix
ed, 21c to 22c: western, loss off, 2844c; do
nt mark, fancy, 26c to 27c; do- poor to 
fair. 21c to 24c; Kentucky. 21c to 24c;

stand 
us loi 
pony

market oats were

Cambric Shirts, in All198 Men's Fancy Colored 
dreesy light and dark stripes, both négligé style and 
lauodried bosom, made with cuffs attached, open 
fronts; this lot consists of our regular selling 
broken lines, all sizes, from 14 to 18, regular $Q 
75c and 85c, on sale Wednesday to clear

fort i( 
zie & 
to thi 
be foi 
there 
etateri
1 em'.li
Indent
elnuai 
a u ce 
fact, j 
vasset

white pattern, made graduated Derby or four-in- 
hand styles, extra length, a neat dressy tie, regular 
Selling price 20c and 25c, on sale Wednesday 
to clear, at eaoh 4

Persian Lamb CaPs’ ,251HH. —1»; IV -TL', ivvuiucn;, 21C tO -4CJ
TcunesHW, 20v to ‘J3o: dirties. 16c to 19c; 
refrigerator, fancy. 21c; do., poor to good, 
18c to 20Vjc; limed, 19%c to 20c. Men's Imitation Black Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 

Mitts or Gloves, natural and glossy curl, warmly 
lined, calf kid palms, Wednesday, spe- I n 
cial ...................................................................................I • U

Men's and Boys' Imitation Black Persian Lamb 
Caps, Dominion or wedge shapes, also boys' In grey, 
same shapes, good linings and finish, Wed
nesday .......................................................................
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Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 24.—Whent—Spot firm; No. 

2 red western winter, 5s lOd; No. 1 North, 
spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 Cal.. 6s 7d. Futures 
quiet; Dec. 5s lid, March 6s 0%d. May 6s 
0%d. Coin—Spot quiet; American mixed. 

Futures steady; Jan. 4s 646d, March

25
a

jpurniture pavings 'X'o-morrow

Odd pieces and clearing lots—two causes for the following economies. You 
should come in now and select your Christmas goods. We’ll save them for you and 
it will save a rush at the last moment.

15 only Iron and Brass Bedstead?, white enamel 
finish, heavy post pillars and fillings, extended and 
bow shaped foot ends, brass rails and mounts, as
sorted designs, sizes 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 
in., reg. price up to $15, Wednesday special

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut golden 
oak, polished frames, upholstered spring seats, in 
fancy figured moroccoline covering, shaped front 
legs, carved claw feet, set of six spe
cial. Wednesday .........;.....................................

Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cut golden 
oak, polished tops, 44x44 inches, extending to 8 ft. 
long, five heavy turned post legs, regular 
price $17.50, Wednesday, special ................

5s 6(1.
4s 2%(1. Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 
65s; short rib quiet, 58s; long clear mid
dles, light, dull. 58s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, (lull, 57s Sd: clear bellies steady, 
07s. I^n'd—American, refined, in palls, 
firm, 61s. ’

CATTLE MARKETS. 20 only Parlor Tables, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
and mahogany finish, highly polished, fancy shaped 
legs and lowdr shelf, assorted patterns, regular 
price up to $6.50, an sale Wednes-

Cables Easier—New Ydrlt, Buffalo 
soil Other Live Stock Quotations. 3.90. 10.00 day Th<New York, Nov. 24.—Reeves—Receipts, 

4117; steers lUc to 15c lower; bulls firm 
to 15c higher; rows slow to 10v lowi^r; 
native steers, $3.75 to $5.00; westerns, $3.85 
to $4; oxen and stags, $3.35 to $4.85; hulls, 
$2.40 to $3.60; cows. $1.25 to $3.35. Ship
ments to-morrow, 810 cattle, 1515 sheep 
and 4110 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1389; market 25c high
er. Veals, $5 to 
$4.50; grassers,
$2.75 to $4; city dressed veals firm at 10!4c 
to 13Vfrc.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,360. Sheep 
Steady to strong; lambs 10c to 25c higher; 
commou to choice sheep, $2.25 to $3.75; 
extras, $4: few export do.. $4.25; culls, $2; 
•ambs, $5 to $6; choice, $0.10 to $6.15; culls, 
$4 to $4.50; no Canada lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,979; market lower; 
state hogs, $6.30: few outside sales at $6.50; 
westerns nominal.

Ladies' Writing Desks, in solid oak, golden and 
mahogany finish, fancy shaped legs, fitted with 
pigeon holes and large drop leaf writing
table, special Wednesday ..........................

12 only Bureaus and Washstands, hardwood, gold
en finish, neatly carved, three drawer bureau, shap
ed tops, fitted with bev*»! olate mirror, large wash- 
stand. regular price $13.50.*on sale Wed
nesday ................................................ .....................
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$2.00 Hearth Rugs, $1.22
These are really beautiful rugs. Axminster designs, and in texture a splendid 

imitation of the Axminster pile. They are not real Axminster, of course, though they 
will pass muster with the expensive rugs. We’re offering a clearing lot to-morrow in 
the Carpet Department. You never suspect to-morrow’s price from a sight of the rugs.

40c UNION CARPET FOR 27c YARD.
750 yards Heavy Union Carpet, in" new pattern^ 

and latest color effects, a very suitable and service
able carpet for bedrooms. Wednesday to 
sell at, per yard ................................................
HEAVY OILCLOTH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN, 

25c YARD.
890 yards of Heavy English and Canadian Oil

cloth, in tile, floral and block patterns, suitable for 
dining-rooms, kitchens, halls and offices, etc., 
in widths of 1. 1 1-2 arid 2 yards, per yard..,

»
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
5000 head; all butcher and iigbt kill ng 
grades strong and 10c to 15c higher; others 
dull and lower; prime steers, $6 to $6.50; 
shipping do., $5.25 to $5.75; butchers' do., 
$4 to $5; heifers. $3.25 to $4.75; cows, 
$2.25 to $4.25; canner». $1.50 to $2; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4; feeders, $3.75 to $4.50; Stockers. 
$3.25 to $4; stock heifers. $2.2u to $3; fresh 
cows and spriugors steady ; good to choice, 
$45 to $55; medium to good, $35 to $40; 
commou, $25 to $30.

Veals— Ret cipt», 400 bead ; steady : tops, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common to good, $5.50 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000 head; active; light, 
grades steady ; others 5c to 10c higher ; 
heavy. $6.35 to «80.50; mixed. $6.15 to $0.30: 
Yorkers and pigs, $«; roughs, $5.50 to 
$0.80; slags, $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lamb»— Receipt*. 23.500 head: 
sheep firm: lambs steady; top In mbs, $5.60 
to $5.75; culls to good. $4 to $5.50; year
lings, $3.75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 to $3.(50: 
s-heep, top. mixed, $3.25 to $3.35; culls to 
good, $1.75 to $3.15.
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DASHED TO DEATH
Put on an accident insurance policy lie- 

fore you start on any journey, long or 
short. You can't tell what is coming to 
you. but you're liable to get it sooner or 
later.

With an accident policy that will pro
vide adequate protection to yourself and 
family in case of a mishap you will feel 
easier in mind. Don’t delay this import
ant duty which you owe to your wife and 
little ones.

The policies of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Co. contain all the 
up-to-date features. Prempt payment of 
claims js our motto. Call and get rates. 
If you haven't time, ring me up and I’ll go 
and see you.

$2 CUT PILE RUGS FOR $1.22.
48 only Heavy Pile Hearth Rugs, 36x72 inches, 

beautiful rich colorings to seleét from, in artistic 
patterns, suitable for any carpet or room, | n Q 
regular value $2 each, on sale Wednesday ... I ,LL

$1 to $1.25 BRUSSELS CARPET FOR 42c YARD.
325 yards of Brussels Carpet Remnants, in lengths 

from 11-2 yards to 9 yards eaoh, al] new patterns 
and tasty colorings, and worth from $1 to 
$1.25 per yard, special, per yard ................
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75C Roller Blinds, £QÇ Mo
!Ro#>

JOHN A. MACDONALD onQuite a big event in the curtain room Wednesday—the sale of 600 window 
shades away under regular price. You see they are not quite perfect—slight marks. ,

88 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 to 60 
inches widie, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, white or Ivory, 
all splendid designs, including Batten berg effects, 

QQ good mine at $2.25, Wednesday, ‘
U u pair..........................................

Trun
withDistrict Agent,

44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 3372. Agents Wanted.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts,23,000: 

slow ; 10c lower; .good to fcrlme steers, $5.75 
to $6.90; poor to medium, $3 to $5.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $2 to $4.60; cows, $1.40 to 
$4.50; heifers. $2 to $5; tanners, $1.40 to 
$2.40; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to $7; 
Texas-fed steers, $3 to $4; western 
$3.50 to $4.75.

Re Election Appenlw.
Ottawa,Nov.24.—To-day Chief Justice 

Taschereau announced a radical change

On Snprenie Coart Bench.
Ottawa. Nov. ’24.—Sir Henri Elzear 

Taschereau and Hon. John Douglas 
of policy 111 regard to election ap- Armour were this morning installed as 
peals. He said that when such appeals chief Justice and Judge respectively 
were filed and an early sitting of the | of the Supreme Court. The latter was 
court was not pending, motion must i sworn in by the Chief Justice in the 
be made for a special sitting in order ; conference 
to hear them.

Cal
600 Window Shadets. 3x6 ft., mounted on good 

spring rollers, all made of oil opaque cloth and trim
med with corded lace or insertion from 4 to 7 inches 
deep, colors mostly cream and green, regu
lar value 60c to 70c, Wednesday, each ....
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Hogs—Receipts, 35,000: left over. 6000; 

bulk .steady ; close 5c lower; ml ted and 
butchers’. $5.90 to $6.35: good to choice, 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.45; rough, "heavy, $5.90 
to $6.20; light, $5.80 to $6.15; bulk of sales, 
$6 to $6.2h.

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, 38,000; sheep 
anil Iambs, best natives, steady ; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; fair to choice, 
mixed. $2.50 to $3.50; native lambs, $3.50 
to $5.25.
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Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—There were about 700

and

A%S f feet 
Unehead of butchers’ cattle, 30 calves 

1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at 
the East End Abattoir to-day. The butch
ers were present in large numbers, and 
there was a good demand at about former 
rates for anything in fair condition, but the 
common cattle are very dull of sale, and 
prices rule low Steers that are nearly 
prime sell at to 4^c; medium eat tie 
at from 3J4e to 4c, and the common stojk 
at from 2c to 3c per lb. Snrall bulls and 
old cows are bought for canning at froth 
1 !4c to 2c i>er lb. Calyes sold at from 3c 
to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at from 2%c to 

and the lambs at from 3%c to a tittle 
over 4c per lb. Eat hogs sold at from 5%c 
to a little over 6c per lb., weighed off the 

oars.
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money on
pianos, organs, horses’ and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
ments to t-nit*borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY want to borrow 
household goods This is a thoroughly reliable timepiece, 1 tearing the trade mark of 

ope of t.he largest and richest manufacturing concerns in America, 
complete with vest chain, for One Dollar and Twenty-five Cents. The 
bill you get with each Watch is stamped “Guaranteed For One Year, 
by the authority of the makers. This store is back of that guarantee 
for your convenience and protection. To make him accurate the boy 
must have a genuine American lever watch. This is not a toy or a 
long winding freak watoh. You wind it up and set the hands by means 
of toe stem, just like the most."expensive watches. It makes an 1dc.il 
Christmas present, and this is your chance to buy it away below regu
lar value. This watch is the favorite with students all over the conti
nent. It is not clumsy. It keeps time. It costs little. Travelers and 

sportsmen frequently test these watches against the most expensive, 
and find they do not vary a minute in a week.

As a sample of toe value to be obtained by writing to this store 
for watches, we will have ready for Wednesday several thousands of n . _ {t ..
this guaranteed watch, securely packed for mailing, so that safe de- "rice Complete, I.

Send 6c for Postage.
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an tThe Toronto Security Co

’’LOANS.”
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W
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mas.British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 24.—Live cattle easier at 

12c to 13V per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight: Canadian steers le lower; 
refrigerator l>eef, 11V to 12c per lb.: sheep! 
lie to 13c per 1b.; lambs, 14o per Hi.

A lady writes : **7 was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
f GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Lrlivery is warranted, 
serviceable vest chain.

With each watch we send a handsome and than
mil i
bon] 
in tl246

Art Brooches
Rose Cold Finish

New York's latest novelties. Call 
and look them over.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jewellery Parlors

Janes B’dg., n.e. corner Kmg and Yonge. 
Elevator. M. 2063.

SCORE'S

Multiply the Value 
of Your Dollars

Tiie best investment a careful dresser can make now is 
a good and smart heavy Overcoat. A large and close 
purchase enables us to offer a splendid line of Cheviot 
Overcoatings—Oxford and Black—made up in very 
latest style—special $26.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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The B°y’s First Watch
The Student’s \\/atch

The Sportsman’s W^atch

Weston’s
Bread

WINS THE RACE FOR 
PUBLIC FAVOR

The reputation of Weston’s Bread ex
tends fir aud wide.

Its purity and excellence make it the 
choice of the people.

Sold by nearly all grocers.

Phone 329 flain.

Model Bakery Co
(Limited)

TORONTO.

m NOVELTIES 
EOR XMAS GILTS

We have manufactured specially 
for our Xmas trade some splendid lines 
of fur garments. They were made in 
our workrooms from fur purchased 
direct from the trappers, and because of 
our extensive buying and cash dis
counts we can offer them at lower 
prices than similar goods are sold else
where. You know that there is no 
more sensible gift for Xmas than a f ir 
article. You are aware that there are 
no better furs than those sold by us. 
We have been selling furs since 1864 
and our immense business has been 
built on the merit of our goods.
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

XMAS SCARFSXMAS JACKETS
Mink Scarfs, made of yjK. 

four skins, with heads vHSS 
and tails, $25 to $50. TL' /

Mink Scarfs, made of 
two skins, $16 to $20.

Stone Marten Scarfs, 
four skins, $25 to
$40.

Stone Marten Scarfs, 
two skins, $18 to $22.50.

Scarfs of Russian Sable and 
Hudson Bay Sable at all prices. 
Muffs to match all these scarfs.

Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or 
trimmed with Arctic Fox, $65.

Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets—red, blue, sable, Isa

bella, etc.—$20 upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to

$20.

A special line of 
Alaska Seal Jackets, 
24 inches long, ready 

\ to wear, guaranteed 
good quality, $185.

Persian Lamb Jack
ets, plain, with bast 
linings, small, glossy
curl, $75 to $125.

Persian Lamb Jack
ets, with mink or stone marten 
collars and revers, $125. Reefer 
fronts extra.

With Alaska sable collars and
revers $110 to $120.

Electric Seal Jackets, with mink 
or stone marten collars and revers,
$75.

Plain Electric Seal or Near Seal 
Jackets, $30 to $45.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT—A complete line of Children’s 
Goods—Ice Lamb Coats, GauntletC Rugs. Also a splendid assortment 
of Grey Lamb Goods.

GENTLEMEN’S FUR COATS—See our special coat, muskrat 
lined, with wide otter collar and lapels, $50.

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO. LIMITED,
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.
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